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ABSTRACT and radiationhazardconsiderations,the naturalzirco-

A SiC compositeblanketconceptwas recentlycon- nium element in the breeder,Li2ZrOs, istail_Jcedto

ceivedfor a deuterium-tritiumburning,1000 MW(e) consistofenrichedZr-92isotope(0.057°_Zr-90,0.013%

tokamak fusionreactordesign,ARIES-I. SiC compos- Zr-91,99.91% Zr-92,0.019% Zr-94,and 0.003% Zr-96)

ltestructuralmaterialwas chosendue to itsvery low initsisotopicabundance.

activationfeaturcs.High blanketnuclearperformance In thispaper, we discussthe neutronicsdesign

and thermalefficiency,adequate tritiumbreeding,and aspectsofthe referenceARIES-I blanketbasedon the

a low levelof activationare importantdesignrequire- new breedingmaterial,Li2ZrOs. The safetyaspectsof

ments forthe AKIES-I reactor.The major approaches, thisblanketdue toinducedradioactivityare discussed
otherthan usingSiC asstructuralmaterial,inmeeting in Ref.5.
thesedesignrequirements,aretoemploy beryllium,the

only low activationneutron multiplyingmaterial,and ARIES-I BLANKET CONCEPT
isotopicallytailoredLI2ZrOs, a tritiumbreedingmate-

* rim stable at high temperature, as blanket materials. High blanket nuclesx performance is one of the de-
sign requirements for the ARIES-I reactor. The

INTRODUCTION major approachinmeetingthisdesignrequirementisto

! ARIES-i isa deuterium-tritium(D-T) burning, employ beryllium,theonlylow activationneutronmul-
tiplyingmaterial,asthe blanketmaterial.Lead isthe

I000 MW(e) tokamak fusionreactorbasedon advanced otherpossiblenon-fissionableneutronmultiplier.How-
technologyand modest extrapolationfrom the present

ever,the radiologicalhazard potentialforleadina fu-

pnysics data base.t,2 SIC composite material was sionreactorisatleastfourordersofmagnitude higherselectedasthe structuralmaterialforAR.I.ES-Iblanket
than SiC and beryllium.

and shielddue toitsverylow activationfeatures.Beryl-

liummetalwas determinedtobe theneutronmultiplier In theconceptualdesignofthe ARIES-I blanket,

becauseofthe high(n,2n) performancecapabilityand we are motivatedtominimize the berylliuminventory

low activationaspect.The low activationmotivations due toresourcelimitationconcerns.The bestapproach

fortheARIES-I designwere primarilyrelevanttosafety to effectivelyutilizethe berylliumneutron multiplica-

and etwironmentalissuesofnuclearenergy.The consid- tionisto installtheberylliumcomponent immediately

erationswere extendedtothe followingareas:(I)acci- behind the firstwall and to maximize the beryllium

dentalreleaseofradioactiveinventory;(2)maintenance fractionin thiszone. To enhance the nuclearenergy
and decommissioning; and (3) waste disposal and reuse multiplication in the ARIES-I blanket, we allow the ex-

of materials, cess neutrons to be absorbed in silicon (Q = 8.5 MeV)
which appears in the beryllium zone as the constituent

A previous design of the ARLES-I blanket selected
element in the structural material, SiC.

Li4Si04 as the tritium breeding material because of its

very low activation characteristics, s However, due to the Due to the coolant routing and heat-removal
concern that a phase change from Li4SiO4 to Li2SiOs design approach adopted for the ARIES.--I blanket, a
during neutron irradiation may impose potential diffi- minimal power density design is required in the breeder

, culties in operating the blanket at desired temperatures, zone such that the maximum operating temperature in,
the reference breeding m_,terial was changed to Li2ZrOs, the breeder would not exceed the design limit. To ful-
which is a more stable material at high temperatures fill this !mportant design requirement, we have arranged
during lithium burnup transmutation. 4 Due to afterheat the location of the breeder material to be as close to the



first wall as possible. Another neutron]cs consideration breeder and multiplier in this zone is 80% using two-
for having the breeding material just behind the first size particles. The breeder and multiplier zone is 0.2 m

0 wall is to enhance tritium breeding by reducing parasitic thick and is backed by two reflector zones. Figure 1 dis-
absorption, plays the tritium breeding ratio (TBR), blanket energy

multiplication (M), and 9Be (n, 2n) reaction rate as
Due to the above discussed requirements, we have

) selected the bla_et concept that employs a beryllium a function of breeder/multiplier zone thickness. The0.2 m breeder/multipller zone thickness was chosen
neutron multiplyi=Ag zone immediately behind the first based on the considerations of adequate breeding (1.2
wall. The tritium breeder, which is a solid breeding in 1-D calculation) and minimum beryllium inventory.
material, is uniformly mixed with beryllium to reduce
the operating power density. High llthium-6 enrichment The front reflector zone is 0.1 m thick consisting of
ilz the solid breeding compound will be needed due to 25% SiC, 70% beryllium, and 5% helium. Use of beryl-
high llthium-6 burnup in the blanket. Table 1 shows llum in thi_ reflecting zone is primarily to enhance the
the zoning and materiM compositions of the AR2ES-I blanket energy multiplication by about 3%. The rear
blanket and shield design, reflecting zone is made of 25% SiC (structure), 70% SiC

(ps.rticles), and 5% helium. The thickness of this SiC
As shown in Table 11 the blanket consists of a reflector zone is 0.07 m in the inboard location, oth-

structural first wall made of SiC composite. The neu- erwise it is 0.37 m. Note the non-structural material

tronic model used in the calculation assumes a thickness in the reflector zones, either beryllium or SiC, is 90%
of 1 cm for the first structural wall with the composi- dense and is with $0% packing fraction using two-size
tions of 67% SiC and 33% helium, by volume. In front particles. Figure 2 displays M and TBR as a function
of the first structural wall, there is a sacrificial layer of of packing fraction of the Li2ZrO3/Be particles in the
2 mm, also made of SiC, to account for the particle ero- ARIES-I blanket. Note that the corr_pondlng TBR.
sion due to plasma edge interactions. The breeding zone will change by about 7% when the packing fraction of
is located immediately behind the first wall. It consists these breeder/multlplier particles in ARIES-I varies by
of 25% SiC, 70% breeder and multiplier, and 5% helium, 10%, as shown in Fig. 2. The blanket energy multipli-
also by volume. The breeder and multiplier is comprised cation, however, is to be affected by only about 2_.
of 80% beryllium and 20% solid breeder material. Both
beryllium and solid breeder are at 90% of their respec- The SiC reflector zone is the_ followed by a 0.3 m
tire theoretical density. The packing fraction of the gas plenum with the compositions of 75% SIC and 25%

t

P Table 1. Helium-cooledberyllium-multiplying SiCcompositeblanket and shield for ARIES-I powerreactor

Thickness

Zone (crn) Compositions

First Wall
Sacrificiallayer 0,2 100% SIC
Structuralwall 1 67% SiC + 33% He

BreedingZone 20 25% SlC + 70% breeder/Be+ 5% He (breeder/Be - 80% Be + 20% breeder,
72% densityfactor, principalbreederis Li2ZrOa)

Reflector1 10 25% SiC + 70% Be + 5% He (Be aermityfactor is 72%)

Reflector2 37 (outboard) 75% SiC + 20% void + 5% He
7 (inboard) 75% SiC + 20% void + 5% He

Plenum 30 75% SiC + 25% He

VacuumVessel 1 Aluminumalloy

Shield1 40 (outboard) 66.5% SiC + 28.5% B_,C+ 5% He
40 (inboard) 55% SiC + 24% B4C + 20% He

Shield2 40 Ioutboard) 66,5% SiC + 28.5% B4C + 5% He
' 30 (,inboard) 66.5% SiC + 28.5% B4C + 5% He
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Fig, 1. Tritium breeding ratio (TBR), blanket energy multiplication(M) asa functionof¢_ffectivedensity
multiplication(M), andBe(n, 2n) asa functio_of factor of breeder(Li2ZrOs)/multiplier (Be) parti-
breeder(Li2ZrOs)/mult.iplier (Be) zone thickness ties in ARIES-I blanket. The effectivedensityfa¢-
in ARIES-I referenceblanket, tor i=I_ckin| fraction times theoreticalden=ity.

helium. The vacuum vessel, which is made of low- of low-density shield particles. The packing fraction of

activation aluminum alloy, is located outside of the gas these vz_able-size SIC and B4C parti(:les is 80%, allow-
plenum and is 10 mm thick. In the Final design the ing the particles to be extracted in order to cre,_te extra
wcuum vessel is located outside the shield and a sta- space behind the vacuum vessel when the vessel is to
bilizing shell w,_s added, composed of" thin aluminum be disassembled. This shield zone is also cooled by low
sheets dispersed throughout the shield. For the neu- temperature helium. The shield elsewhere is designed
tronics analysis, a thick shell in front of the shield was to be 0.8 m thick and is made of" high density shield
retained.Note that the totalblanketthicknessforthe materials.

inboardlocation:is0.7m, whileitis1.0m elsewhere.

The magnet shieldisemployed behind the blan- The overallblanketand s_Id thicknessis1.4 m

ket to protectthe superconductingmagnet. The most for the inboard location,wlfileitis1.8m elsewhere.

criticalregionof.the magnet shieldislocatedin the The inboardblanketand ;,b.ieldiscapableofprotecting

inboardas alreadywellknown fora tokamak reactor, the superconductingmaguet againstradiationdamage
For the AR.IES-I reactor,the inboardshieldis0.7m throughtheentirelifetime oftheARIES-I power plarlt.

thick.The 0.3m _egionnearesttothemagnet employs In -additionto the magnet protection, the 1.8 m hlan-
, a high densitys}fieldconsistingof 95% SiC and B,tC ket and shieldelsewhereisalsodesignedto reducethe

shieldand 5% helium. The SiC mad B4C shieldhas activationlevelofreactormaterialsbehindthe blanket

the compositionsof70% SiC and 30% B4C. The 0.4m and shieldcomponent such that hands-onmaintenance

of shieldcloseto the vacuum vesselis,however, made might be possiblebehind the shield.



ARIES-I BLANKET PERFORMANCE reactor geomet_T, including aUowa.nce for the installa-
tion of double-null divertor components, for sustaining

Table 2 displays the neutronic performance of the
the fusion fuel cycle in AR.IES-I. This is so becauseAR.IES-I blanket and shield. Note that the Li-6 en-
in AR.IES-I similar tritium breeding blankets will be

richment in the solid breeder LisZrOs is 80% in lithium
when the blanket is fresh. At the end of blanket life, installed behind the divertor components. The blanket

energy multiplication is initially 1.30, and then increases
which is after 20 MW-y/m = 14 MeV neutron exposure slightly to 1.32 at the end of blanket life, also shown in
at the first wall, the lithium-6 drops to 25% of the ini- Table 2 and Fig. 3.
tial enrichment, or 20%. Figure 3 shows the TBR and

M as a funcg, on of OLi enrichment in the breeder. As Figure 4 depicts the distribution of volumetric nu-
shown in Table 2 askedFig. 3; the tritium breeding ratio clear heating rates in the ARIES-I blanket components.
for ARIES--I from a 1-D full coverag_J analysis is 1.21 Note that this figure is for the demonstration of nu-
tritons per D-T neutron when the b].anket is fresh. It clear heating rate in the breeding zone only, since the
reduces by 5.6%, to 1.15, at the end of blanket life. The breeding zone and reflector thicknesses shown here are
average tritihm breeding ratio over the blanket life is not that for the final design. As shown in Fig. 4, the
1.18, which is more than enough to guarantee an ade- maximum volumetric nuclear heating occurs at the
quate tritium production in a realistic three-dimensional breeder zone in the beryllium and breeder mixture

Table 2. Neutronicperformanceof the ARIES-I blanket and shield

Beginningd Life End of Life
(0 MW-y/m =) (20 MW-y/m =)

(80% Li-6) (20=4Li-6)

I. Tritium Breeding(T/D-T Neutron)
Li-@(n, a)T 1.1994 1.1337
Li-7 (n, n'a)T 0.0036 0.036
Be (n, T) 0.0112 0.0114

2. NeutronMultiplication(Reactions/D-T Neutron)
Be (n, 2n) 0,7516 0.7643

3. NuclearHeating (MeV/D-T Neutron)
First wall 0.8375 0.8449
Breederzone 13.35 13.06
Be reflector 1.317 1.413
SiC reflector 2.284 2.651
Plenum 0.5495 0.6345

Total blanket heating 18.34 18.60

Blanketenergymultiplication,M 1.30 1.32

4. MaximumVolumetricNuclearHe_ting Rates (W/ce)
SiC first wall 6.7(=)

Breeder/Be mixtureaverage 11.0(=)

5. NuclearHeatingand Radiation

Damageat S/C Magnet
Maximum nuclearheating 370 W/m 3(=)

(inboard)

Maximum fast neutronflux 2.3 x 109 n/cm2/s (a)
)

(")At 1 MW/m 2.
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Fig. 3. Tritium breedingratio (TBR) and blanket energy Fig. 4. Spatial distributionof volumetric nuclearheating
multiplication(M), asa function of"eli entitlement ratesin ARIES-I blanketcomponents(normalized
in Li2ZrO3 breederin the ARIES--Iblanket, to 1 MW/m 2 neutronwall loading).

imunediately behind the SiC first wall, and is 11 W/cc SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
for the mixture when normalized to 1 MW/m2 neutron
wall loading. Otherwise, the volumetric nuclear heating A SiC composite blanket concept was recently con-
in the breeder Li2ZrOs alone will be close to 30 W/ce, as ceived for a D-T burning, 1000 MW(e) tokamak reac-
shown in Fig. 4. The volumetric nuclear heating at the tor design, ARIES-I, due to the low activation features

SiC Fastwall,however,isonly6.7 W/cc at I MW/m :_. ofSiC material.High blanketnuclearperfori11ance,de-

finedaa maximum energymultiplicationwith adequate
The maximum nuclear heating at the super- tritiumbreeding,isone ofthe designrequirementsfor

conductingmagnet islocatedatthe inboardregion,lt the ARIES reactor.Another major designrequirement

isabout 370 W/m s atI MW/m 2 neutronwallloading, isto achievea low levelofactivation.The major ap-
The fastneutron(energyabove 0.1MeV) fluxatthein- proach,otherthan usingSiC asstructuralmaterial,in

board super-conductingmagnet is2.3x 10g n/cm2/sat meeting thesedesignrequirementsisto employ beryi-

I MW/m 2. The s_zperconductingmagnet ismore tha_n ljura,the only low activationneutronmultiplyingma-
capableofoperatingcontinuouslyfor40 years,sincethe

radiation damage limit is believed to be 1.0 x 10z_ n/cre 2 terial, as a blanket material.

fast r_eutron fluence and the neutron wall loading at the To maximize the blanket energy multiplication as
inboard region is 2.4 MW/m 2. well as to efficiently utilize the beryllium inventory, we



have selected the blanket concept that employs a beryl- three-dimensional reactor geometry, including allowance
litun neutron multiplying zone immediately behind the for the installation of divertor components, for sustain-

# first wall. Li4SiO4, LI02, sad Li_ZrO3 were among ing the fusion fuel cycle in ARIES-I.
the solid breeder candidate materials considered for

ARIES-I. IsotopicallytailoredLi2ZrO3 was selectedas ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
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